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The Bed
I walk a path 

so thin and uneven, 
with seas of fl owers 

so beautiful on each side.

Multi-colored faces, 
with bright yellow noses 
singing sweet fragrance

into my skin.

My tongue tastes sugar.
I breathe in—

the air’s looming smoke,
bait in the trap.

The smell crawls
into those healing scars;

I remember
that old fresh sting,

From a time
I felt so brave,

accepting a fl oral invitation
to join in the dance.

That ever-ringing warning
drowned out,

misplaced by naïve ears,
soon to scream again.

A fi ne fi rst step,
soft soil underfoot.

Another few I danced
to the nonsense I’d been told.

On this garden bed
I began to sit.

Hand reaching back for support,
I found none.

A shard of glass glistening,
blood from a trusting grasp.

A surprising crimson,
I stumbled to stand.

In the mess,
that shard of glass,

or maybe a thousand,

autographed my body in red ink.
Quickly as I could,

back to my old path,
the soil now knives,

plunging deeper with every step.

Such a lovely time,
fi lled with so much hurt.

Cries for my return
etched on my back.

My body a book,
bleeding an almost truth

in half-formed letters
across my chest.

And now completely gone,
save but one letter

ingrained on the palm,
a lengthy reminder.

And that old desire,
or is it new?

Calls me to retry,
voice laced in truth.

I walked in
with relative ease,

cautious, looking back,
feeling for a reminder.

I have sat down,
brought soft petals to my lips,

sung sweetly to their tune,
breathed deeply in their midst.

But if I lay back,
as a sunset draws me in,

how do I know
behind me isn’t another shard?

This one just waiting
below my upper left side,

to tack me down,
glued with my own blood.

A permanent fi xture,
a statue of stone.

To lie there forever,
or never be whole.


